School Community Council

Sept. 25, 2018

In Attendance
DeAnn Nielsen
Jeff Nelson*
Holly Henderson*
Jessica Knotts
Jared Massic
Rachelle Miner
Dave Jones
Shauna Warnick
Laurie Dallon
Jacoy Baird

Jenny Beal
Denise Brown
Lorraine Davis*
Heidi Messenger
Emily Gunderson
Jeanine Lewis*
*indicates non-voting

Minutes: Melony Mortensen*
Excused: Shea Bradshaw*, Kyra Benson, Christy Nemelka
DeAnn welcomed everyone and thanked them for coming. Dave Jones led everyone in the Pledge of
Allegiance. Holly gave a thought about collaboration. DeAnn had everyone introduce themselves. She
went over the dates for School Community Council meetings for the upcoming year--changed the Nov
22nd date to Nov 20th because of typo.
DeAnn discussed the School Community Council structure and asked for nominations for a Council Chair.
Jacoy nominated Heidi Messenger, 2nd by Shauna. Nomination passes with all in favor. Shauna
nominated Jessica to be vice chair Jared 2nd nomination passes with all in favor.
DeAnn discussed the function of the School Community Council. She discussed that this is a “safe”
committee to discuss issues and share differing opinions and idea. She discussed this council votes on
the School Trustlands Plan, the School Improvement Plan, and the School Safety Council.
Jeanine discussed the PTSC is working on membership data and will provide dinner for parent teacher
conference tomorrow night. They are doing the sucker sales at football games for a fundraiser.
Jeff went over the proposed list of clubs: he discussed club rush will be held tomorrow when students
can sign up for clubs where they may have an interest. Shauna made a motion to accept the proposed
clubs, Laurie 2nd motion passes. Jeff discussed the upcoming bond election and asked if everyone can
share the information with their friends and neighbors.
Shauna discussed the benefits of passing the bond, that it will not raise your property taxes and will
benefit students greatly. Heidi said she will sit at a table during parent teacher conferences tomorrow
night to hand out information about the bond.
DeAnn went over the recent school events, Sophomore Orientation, Welcome Back Assembly, Captains
Academy, the Especially for Athletes Assembly, Homecoming Week events, the Monday email, the
school social media sites, and Parent Teachers conferences that will be held tomorrow.
Rachelle discussed that registration went really well, our enrollment is just over 1600. She discussed the
master schedule seems very balanced and student were able to get the classes they need. She

discussed the college and career readiness plans are underway, the counselors meet with seniors and
sophomores individually and juniors in small groups. She discussed the needs assessment and
curriculum survey from the state. It is conducted every 3 years by the state. They are currently working
on the surveys to assess the greatest needs of the students and teachers. She discussed the ACT
composite score for 2018 was 20.9. She discussed the Plan or PreAct has been discontinued for
sophomores. She discussed the ACT Prep class was held last Saturday and the final session this Saturday.
We also have an ACT Prep class that students can enroll in during the school day.
Holly discussed the school safety issues – there is plenty of student parking, students are required to
have a parking permit. The first fire dill was held and went well. She discussed the new traffic light on
400 North and Spanish Fork Parkway; it will be installed shortly. She discussed the students are
reminded to drive safely and reminded about traffic laws often.
Denise said she wanted to thank the school for how well the yearbook issue was handled at the end of
last year.
DeAnn discussed how supportive everyone was and that it was a hard learning experience but it all
ended as well as could be expected.
Shauna made a motion the meeting be adjourned, 2nd by Denise motion passes.

